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IHRODUC!ION. 

To the FingJ.ish writers and oritios of the 

eighteenth century and to Samuel Johnson in par

tioular belongs the oredit, - if oredit it be, - , 

for passing upon the 'Poet Donne the judgment that 

' has beoome the prevailing one. In his IJife of 

gowley , _!!~hnson cri t1cised', at some length, the 
1 

whole of the sohool which, following Dryden, 

he called the metaphysioal. In the \v-.ci tera of this 

school, among whom he assigned Donne a considerable 

importance, he ' oould see nothing but insinoerity , 

and affeotation; he oonsidered them ino&pahle of ' 

feeline or arousing emotion; their highest attribute, 

acoording to him,- was their intellectual subtlety. 

The sU~8tance of Johnsonlg oriticism i8 as follows: 

"The fnCE t heterogeneous ideas are yoked by 

violenoe together; natu.re and art are ransaoked :tor 

111uS'jI'ations,' oomparisons, and allusions; their 

learning il1RtrUQta and t:heir Bubtlety 

1 Dryden' 8 E)sa¥ on s,atire. p. 6 v. XIII: 
"He (Dolule affects .tlls metaphysics not 
only in hie satires, but in his amorous 
verses, where nature only should reign;" 
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B1.lrl)rises; but the reader oonl!nonly thinks his i1'1-

11rovenlent dearl y bought, and, though he sometimes 

adrnires, is seldom pleased. • •• Fl"om this ac-

count of their conrpositions it will be readily in-

ferred, that they were not successfUl in represent

ine or moving the affections. • • • • Their C01~t

ship was void of fondness, and their lamentation of 

BorroW. Their wish was only to say what they hoped 
1 

had never been said before." This judgment of 

Johnson's with regard to the so-called metaphysical 

.. J)oets Inet with general acceptance, and it became 

the conventional critioism of Donne· s style. Hut 

had the critics of. the period taken into considera

tion the fact that Ben Jonson, the literary dictator 

of' Donnels age, a man who had little in connnon with 
2 

the school to which Donne belonged, regarded him 

1 
2 

'. 

Life of Qowley, P. 25. 
Johnson aCknowle~~es this, while he links 
Jonson's name with Conne's. He says; "This 
kind of writing, whioh was, I believe, bor
rowed from Marina and his :followers, has been 
recomrilended by the example of Donne, a man 
of very extensive knowledge; and 'by Jonson 
whose manner resembled that of Do'nne more . 
in the ruggedness of his lines than in the 
cast of his sentiments." 
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as "the first poet in the world in some things,,tt. 

the~r might have examined into his t;aerits more 

carefully. !hatBen Jonson would not have given 

Donne even the 's11ghteRt praise had he seen in 

him only affeotation, it i8 needless to state. It 

is my opinion that Johsonls attitude toward Donne 

W&'s that . of modern ori tics. Ite oondemned Donne' s 

harshness, but he did not allow that quality o'f 

hi8 verse to blind him to the faot that Donne had 

"a poetioal nature", - a rare power of imaginative 

"1.nsight. Donne' s use 0 f figure upon figure he 

must have regarded as the natur8.1 expression of a 

mind wonderflllly aotive and apt at seeing resem

blanoes, not as the resUlt of a oonsciouB effort 

to br~ng unrelated ideas together. To deternl1ne 

more definitely what was Jonson IS r 'elat ion to Donne, 

and to aooount in 80me degree for the SY.JlIPathy 

existing between the two poets will be the province 

of this 'Paper. 
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I. 

Evidenoe Of a Friendshil} between Jonson and DOnne 

Edrmmd Gosse in his Life and Letters of' t,Tohn 

.Donne has speoulated at some length about the per

sonal relationshil) between Jonson and DOnne. U'POn the 

evidenoe before him, however, Gosse hesitates to as

sume that this relationship was one·o~ intimate friend

ship. But meagre as the etidenoe is, there 0811 be no 

noubt that some degree of friendship existed between 

the t W'O po et B ; for even on Donne J 8 part there are difl-

",tinot inc11oations of the truth of thi8 supposition. 

Calling attention to the .fact that, because of his 

resolute isolation from the writers of hia day, any 

slight notioe from Donne of one of his contem)?oraxies, 

takes on a great degree of signifioanoe, I shall l)re

sent the evidenoe about which I have spoken. 

p~obably the 'most important indioation on 

Donne· s !)art of a friendly relation with Jonson is 

the verse lltStter .%.Q. .Ben J~nBon, .f! Rovembr18, 1601. 

At this time Donne was threatened hy a lawsuit, and 

in theRe verses he freely tells Jonson his 

feelings in the ~atter. The letter, distinctly 





personal in tone, is as follows: 

"If gr.e&t men nong niB, I will sp81'e myself; 

If mean I will spare them, I know the pelf 

Whioh is ill-got the owner doth upbraid; 

It may corrtq)t the judge, make me afraid, 

And a jury; but \will revenge in this, 

That, though hirnsel:r be judge, he gull ty is. 

What oare I though of weakness, men tax me? 

I had rather sufferer than doer be 

That I did trust 1 t was my nature I B 'Praise, 

For breach of word I knew but as a phrase. 

That judgment is, that Burely oan oomprise 

The word in preoepts, JOOst hap'PY and most wise. 

What though? Though less, yet Aorne of 'both have we, 

Who have learned it by use and misery. 

poor I, whom every petty oross doth trouble, 

Who apprehend each hurt that's done me, double, 

AnI of this, though it should sink. me, oareless; 

It woUld but force me to a stricter gooClness. 

~hey nave great pain of me, who gain do win, 

If 8Uah gain be not loss, from every sin, 

The standing of great men I s 11 ves would afford 

A pretty sum, if God woUld sell his word. 
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He cannot; they can theirs, and break. theTn too; 

How unlike they are that they· re liken t d to. 

, yet I oonclude, they are midst my evils; 

If good, like Gods; the naught are 80 like devils." 

That he should address verses to any professional writer 

of his day ifl remarka.lYle; 1 t would be hard indeed to 

: imagine the proud and ret10ent nOnne writing thuB 

frankly of his affairs to anyone of whose friendship 

he was not assured. 

on one other oooasion Donne seems to ha',e shown 

t.Tonson a o()urteay whioh only , frien(1eh111 coUld have sug

tested to him. In that day of oor~uendatory verses, 

there i8 evidence that Donne but few times inh1s his

tory indUlged in this form ' of writing; he held himself 

, too indifferently aloo~ from his contemporaries to feel 

l>rompted to add anything to their praise. The first of 

the three instances of which I have any knowledge, 'i.in 

which Donne employed this kinO. of' writtng, iA his oon

tribution of a copy of connnendatory verses to oaptain 

John SIni th I B HistorY 0 f , Vireinia. 

1 DonnelA poams, II, p. 64. 
2 See Gosse, II, p~ 163. 

a 
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This depa:rtllT8 f'rOm his practioe oan be explained 

by the faot that Donne had always been intensely in-

terested in the Ame~1can colonies, and had at one 

time wished to go ,'f? Virginia as secretary. The sec

ond instanoe 18 soaroely worth the notioe, aince 

Donne hitnBelf, did not oonaider 1 t ser1ouAly. I have 

reference to the verses upon ~.%homas QOry-at I 8 

Cru<11t1es~ The third 18 an instance of nonne- 8 use 

of the conventional oommendatory verse, this ttme 

with a really oorarnendatory intention. His Latin 

· verses Amioisslgo ..Ii Meritis81mo Ben .ronson, in yol-

. ponaro might be oonsidered oomparatively meaningless 

had they prooeeded from anyone t 8 hand but Donne I 8 ; 

but it was far from Donnels custom to reoognize any 

of his oontenIPol'8.l'1ea, muoh lese to show them the 

oourtew of praising their works in verse. Therefore, 

however. superfioial the feeling . whioh, as a rUle" 

prompted. suoh verses may have been, this ~as not Donne' 8 

feeling. all hie 'Part this tUlw.:ontedoeurteey has all 

tile s1gnifioanoe of an aot of friendship. 

These are the onl~r indioations on Donne - B p~t of 

any degree ()'f intimaoy with. Jonson. Jonson is alwallB · 





1888ret1oent, and in addition to those notes that 

bear more dire'ot references to Jonson I s esteem for 

Donne &8 Rwriter, there are passages in The Qonver

sations which 1>01nt to the existenoe of a distinot

ively friendly relat1oltllh,1p between Jonson and DOnne. 

The p ·assages to which I refer seem to be repetitions 

of intimate oonvers'atioIis ,carried on by 'the two men. 

Drummondrecorde in conv,ere_tiona 111 that Jonson said: 

" 

"That Done I 8 Anniverssx1e was profane and :rul1 

of blaSl>hemiss; that he told Mr. Done, if it had 

been written of the Virgin Muie it had been some'

thing; to whiohhe answered, that he desoribed the 
1 

Idea of a .oman, and not as she was." 

Again in Qonversations vii Jonson said; 

"That DOne said, to him, he wrott that Epitaph on 

Prince Henry, LOOk to ille:, Fa:L·th, to match Sir 
, 2 

Ed; Herbert in ob90ur~ne88 •• '. 

In addition t :o What has already been quote:d, there is 

a ret'erenoe to Donne in Converaai:Lone viii whioh Qon-
\ 

tains information about his pttrPOS6 in writing the 

1 
:>, 

Ounn1ngham edit~on, III, P. 4'71. 
cunningham edition, III, p. 475. 
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MetemphYohos~s that only the poet himself" could have 

given Jonson • .. Drummond has -preserved Jonson's state

ment as follows: 

"The conceit of' Donels Transformation, or 

Metemphyohoeis, was, that he sought the so~e 

of that 8:ple whiah Eva pUlled, and thereafter 

made it the soule of a bitoh, then of a shea 

wOlf, and so of a woman; his general purpose 

was to have brought in 811 . the bodies of 

the Heret10ks from the Boule of Oain, and at 

last left 1 t in the bodie of Oal1tin; . Of this 

he never WTotte but one sheet, and now, .. since 

he was made Dootor, repenteth hignI1e, and 

seeketh to destroy all his poems.~ 

This unwonted reoognition of Jonson on Donnels 

pa:rt., and what Jonson haa to say in his conversations 

18 all that we have on either side whioh indioates 

a personal ~iendsh1p between these two men, distinot 

from any literary appreciation. GOBse, however, men

tions 1n his book a letter of Jonson's to Donne con

cerning the whereabouts of whioh he offers no explanation. 
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I quote what GOsse has to say of this letter. -

·Acoordingly when Donne was still obsoure in 

fmne and fortune, we find Ben Jonson fasoinated 

by him. ·YOlt cannot believe I , Jonson says, 'how 

dear and reverend your ·friendship i8 to me. I 

He ~1gns himself Donnels lever true Lover'; he 

dreads no grea.ter penal. ty than I the 10S8 of 
1 

you, my true friend, for others I reokon not.'· 

Sinoe Gosse is in possession o'f suoh evidenoe, I con-

sider that he is a trifle too cautious when he says 

or DOnne's relation to hiB oontemporaries: ~All 

that we really know on the su'bj eot is that he was 

familiar with the Bl'ookes, and that he was 

aoquainted with Ben Jonson." For even the slight 

amount of evidence that oan be colleoted from Donnels 

works and from Jonson·s seems to indicate a oonneo

tion between the .two poets, more intimate than mere 

aoquaintanoe. 

1 Goese II, p. 332. 
2 Gosse I, p. 81. 
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II. 

Jonson's Ftsteem for DOnne as a writer and critio 

With regard to a friendship between Jonson and 

nonne actual e,,1dence is l.ueagre and tantalizing. 

JonsonlB esteem for DOnne as a writer and oritio, 

on the other hand, oan be -pro,~ed beyond reaoh of 

doubt from Jonson's own words; the Oonversations 

and the ER1gr8m@ show conolusively what was Jonson's 

attitude in thiR matter. 

The 'Piooe of writing whioh in all probability 

would settle the question of the relationship be-

tween Jonson and Donne in even the minutest partioulars 

has long been beyond reach. Before tile burning of 

his library in 1623, Jonson made a translation of 

Horace I B ArB pOetioa, whioh was accompanied by a 

oommentary in dialogue form in which Jonson Bet forth 

his own theory of poetry. This commentary was 

destroyed in the b'lU'ning of Jonson's library, but 

not until he had read it to Drulunond. From Drummond 

we learn that Donne was represented as the sharer in 

this dialogue, and had the work been preserved, we 

would no doubt have before us hoth the pOints of 
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difference and the ~ointB of agreement between the 

two poets •. However, the mere fact that Jonson ohose 

DOnne to sustain the other !>art of the dialogue, 

indioates that he held him in enough estef'm as a 

writer to give his ideas of poetry some oonsidera

tion. In the Conversations, DrummorD.twioe mentions 

the part that DOnne took in the lost OODlTilentary. He 

notes in Qonversations v,-

WTo me he (Jonson) read the prefaoe to his 

Arte of Poes1e, upon Horaoe(ls) Arte of POesie, 

wher he heth ane apologie of a play of his, st. 

Bartholomeelg Faire: by Critioue is understood 

Done." 

And again in Conversations xvi: 

-He hath oonwented and translated Horaoe(ls) 

Arte of Poeeia: it is in Dialogue wayes; by 

Criticue he understandeth Dr. none.

DrunlnlO1Tldoes not oommit himself as to the ,my 

in whioh Jonson re'Presented Donne. That 1 t was not 

unsympathetio we may oonolude from the fUrther refer

enoes to Donne that Drummond reoords from Jonson's 

oonversations with him. In Oonversations vii Drummond 

12. 





notes: 
-

"He esteemeth John DOne the first poet in the 

world in Bome things: his verses of the Lost 

Chain he hath by heart; and that passage of the 

OW:O.8, !hat dU8t ,~ feathers doe 1lQ.1 stin, .!Jd:. 

\Va,s !!Q. quiet. A ff1rmeth Done to have written 

all hi-s beat p1eoes ere he was 25, years old. tt 

~~,1;_~,. ~ :: ":CoDe I ~ :, ~and~ath8l' ;' on 'the 'tJDther 

side, : •• 8 '~ Hey.woo4 the )1p18l'amatist. ' That" Done" 

himAelf ,for not being understood would perish. " 

Acdording to Drummond, ' tTonAon had . freq·nently ;upon h'1~ 

1 ip~ an epigratnof. nonne,a':8~ ~ Drummond says: 

"He had this oft, 

'Thy flattering pioture, Phrenee, is lyke the~ 
1 

only in thi8, that ye both painted be. Itt 

Here in the oonversations with Drummond Jonson 

indicated in terms by no means vague hiseeteem for 

Donne aA a writer. Proof yet more oonolus1ve of his 

regard for Donne as both poet and critio is found in 

hia Epigrams. In the Cunningham edition of Jonson 18 

1 cunninghamftdition, III. 0011. xviii. 
This is found on p. 211, v. 2 of ChaJnbers I 

edition of Donne. 
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works there are three of these 8l>igr81"Lls dealing with 

nonne. The :first .of these, Epigram XXIII, to ~T0l.lll 

Donne ie' as follows: 
< 

-Donne, the delight of Phoebus and each muse, 

Who, to thy one; all other brains refuse; 

Vflose every work, of thy most early wit, 

Came forth eXlllrple and remains 80 yet: 

Longer a knowing than most wits do live, 

And whioh no affeotion ~ra1se enough oan give! 

To it, thy language, letters, arts, best life • 

. ,. Which might with half mankind maintain a strife; 

All which I meant to praise, and yet I would 
1 

But leave, because I oannot as I should!" 

rhiR I oonsider of least value for it is in Jonsonls 

conventional vein of compliment to his rellpw-~ 

writers, and can be paralleled by an e},)igrarn to 

Beawnont, whioh begins,· 

"How I do love thee, Beaumont and thy MUse, 
2 

That unto me dost such religion use!" 

The second epigram dealing with Donne is . addressed 

1 Cunningham edition, III, p. 229. 
2 CUnningham edition, III, p. 235. 
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~o LUOy, Countess of Bedford, with Master nonnels . 

satires. 
~ 

~LUOy, you brightness of our sphere, who are 

IJife of the Muse" .J: day, their morning star! 

If works not th I authors, their -own graoe sllould lOOK, 

Whose 'Poems would not wish to be your book? 

But these, desired by you, the maker1s ends 

Crown with their own: Rare poems ask rare :friends; 

Yet Aatirea, since ~e most of mankind be 

Their unavo1d.ed subject, fewest see; 

"'For none e· er took that pleamlX8 in sin· s sense, 

But when they heard it taxed, took. more offence. 

They then, that living where the matter's bred 

Dare for these poems yet both ask, and read, 

And like them too; nnl.st needf'ully, though few, 

Be of the best, and Imongst those best are you: 

1 
Luoy, you brightness of our sphere, who are 

The MUses· evening, as their morning star! It 

The last of the8~ epigrams ' is one whiCh Jonson 

sent-i,to Donne with a oOPY of his RJ)igrams. R:J.s EDtgrams 

1 Cunningham edition, III, p. 244. 





Jonson oalled 1nhis dedication to the Earl of ' Pam-
1 

broke -the ripest ,or my studies". Upon these, the 

ripest of his studies J he deRired the o'PiJ?1on of the 

oritio whom he esteemed moat able to vasa an author

itative judgment. This and mere he says in the I>oem 

to Donne. -

-Who shall doubt DOnne, wh8re I a poet be, 

When I dare send ray ];p1grams to thee? 

That 80 alone oanst judge, 80 alone dost make; 

And in thy ,oenB~e8 evenly dost take 

A fi"ee Rimplici t~, to disavow; 

As tholl hast best authority tl aJ.low. 

Read all I s 'end; and if I find but one 

Marked. by thy hand, and with the better stone, 

My t1tle l s sealed. Those that for olaps do write 

I.et pui Inees 1, porte:rs I, players I praise delight 

And till they burst their baoks like 8sses load; 
2 

A man shoUld seek gJ.'eat glory, and not broad." 

This last ep1gram,even if 1tstood alone, would show 

" Jonson I '. regard for nonne as both wr1 ter and or1 tic. 

1 cunnin~lam edition, III, p. 223. 
2 CUnningham edition, III, p. 246. 
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He regards DOnne as a learned and impartial critic, 

"That 80 alone oanst judge, so alone dost malte"; he 

seeks nonne's opinion as a superior and :final judg

e mente 

~o these epigrwns, oonolusive in themselves, 

I apI)end another whioh, beoause of its oonformi ty 

in ever!' oiroUlIlstanoe to the last poem cited, I con

sider a probable referenoe to Donne. This is 

El?ieram XVII, addressed.1Q. The Learned Critic. If 

my supposition 18 true, it is a repl.tion in more 

graoeful form of' a tribute to Donne in the 'Poem 

which I have oited above.-

TO The Learned Critio 

"May others :fear, . fly, and traduoe thy name, 

As guilty men do magistrates; glad I, 

That wish my poems a legi tiJnate fame, 

Charge them, for orown, to thy Bole censure hie, 

And but a sprig of bays, given by thee, 
1 

Shall outlive gyrlru1ds Rtol1n from the chaste tree." 

Sinoe Jonson is the man of definite literary 

theories, hie viewpoint is the iDlportant and definite 

- : ~ , Ounningham edition, III, P. 22~. 





one in ·this whole discussion. I think it is not 

out of place, however, to cite here one of the rare 

instanoes in whioh Donne seems to have ·deigned to 

·make a confession of having read a work of one of 
1 

his oontel'll)Oraries. In The Autumnal, EL eeY IX 

Donne writes: 

"In all her 'words, unto all hearers fit, 

yOU may at revels, you at council sit. 

This is lovels timber; youth his underwood." 

From Jonson I s note!o !he Reader, prefixed to the 

UnderwoQds .I ,.judge that the term Underwood was not 

in common use at the time, but in this oonnection 

was of his own ooining. I quote Jonson: 

"With the same leave ·the anoientsoa11ed that 

kind of body sylva, or y.A 11, in whioh there 

were works of. divers nature 

2 

1 Chambers notes tha.t Holy Sonnets.l suggests 
the address to "eloquent, just and mighty 
Death," at the olose of .Sir, \Val ter Raleigh 's 
HistorY of the Wor1.d. He d1srri1sses the 
81~ee8t1on by saying that the 'History was 
probably later than Donnels 'sonnet. Gosse 
(v. 2 J 1). 52) says J however ~ that. Donne mtl.At 
have composed his Holy Sonnets in 1617, 
while Raleigh· s History was !1uhliAhed in 
1614. 

2 Chambers· edition of Donne, v. 1, J). 117. 
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oongested; as a multitude call tiJnber-trees 

promisouously growing, a Wood or Forest; 80 ~ 

I bold to entitle these lesser poems of later 

growth, by this of Underwood, out of the analogy 

the'tJ hol(i to the Forest in my former book, 
1 

and no otherwise." 

If this Bupposition is true, Donne has ta.'k.en some 

notioe of Jonson as a writer: he has gone 80 far as 

to Tnention the n8111es of certain of Jonson 1 B works, -

a marked 'departure from his practice. Perhaps this 
1- " 

18 what Jonson oalled It . . . • but a s!>rie of bays, 

given by thee." 

1 This whole matter beoomes 'Probable if we 
aocept Gosse" s date for The Autumnal, as 
I see no I·eason why we should not. Gosse 
dates the composition of the poem in 1625. 
(Gosse, II, 1). P,2~.) Shelling dates the 
Timber in 1620, 21, or I)erhaps two or three 
years later. (Intro. Timber xvii) Ido not 
know the 8UIJ'posed date of' c0l1l1)os1tion of the 
Uh,derwoo.da. , The Forest was llublished in the 
folio of '1616. In ~TonBonl s note quoted 
a'hove, the underwoods, are spo,ken of as of 
later date. Donne 18 use of the WJ) rds, it, 
will he noted, is the opposite o'f JohB9n·~\ 8. : . 
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Ill. 

Jonson's L1 terary Th.eories 

As I have said before Jonson was a man of 

definite literary theories. What these theories 

were with regard to poetry the lost oomraentary would 

have told us in full; in its absenoe we oan only 

gather diota here and there from JonsonB writings 

or oonversations. The lnOst valuaple source upon 

whioh we oan . draw in attempting any Bort of a recon

struotion of Jonson I s theories is his Timber or 

Disooveries. The .Qonversations are of little aid 

here; but fl'om the Disooveries oertain ideas of 

Jonson's oan be determined with definiteness. 

(1.) In the first place that Jonson deplored 

the affeoted and unneoessary use of figures. This 

1s proved by the Discoveries as rol'lowa: 

Dies. 69 2S I:De orationis dignitate.- ttMetaphore 

far-fet hinder to be understood; ~ld affeoted, 10S8 

their grace.-

D1s.Q. 28 30 Otiwn StUd1orurI1. - ttNor was he only 

20. 





8. strong but an absolute speaker and writer; 

but his subtlety did not show itself; his 

jud.£;Inent thought .that a vice; :for the ambush 

hurts more that is hid. He never forced his 

language, nor went out of the highway of s!>eak

ing hut 'for Borne great neoes81tyor apparent 

profit; for he denied figures to be invented 

for ornwnent, but for aid; and still thought 

1 t an ext:reme madness to bind or wrest that 

which ought to be right." 

. 31 ' 
1L~. 61 De orationi8 d1gnitate.- "Some 

words are to be cUlled for ornament and oolor, 

as we gather .flowers to straw houses or make 

garlands; but they are better when they grow 

to our style as in a meadow, where, though the 

mere grass and greenness delights, yet the 

variety of flowers doth heighten and be&Ut1~r. 

Maxry, l,e must not l)lay or riot too nntch with 

them as in ~aronoma8ie8; nor use swelling or 

ill-BOunding words, quae ver salebras, altaque 

saxa cadunt. tt 
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(2.) In thA second plaoe that he oonsidered olear

ness and eleganoe in writing of prime importanoe; and 

that~' he cendemned harshness and affectation. 
1 

Diso .• ,., Perspiouitaa, elegantia.- "A man 

should so deliver himself to the nature of the 

subj eot whereof he 81>eak.e, that hi8 hearer may 

take knowledge of his discipline with SOlue de

light; and 80 apparel fair and good matter, that 

the studiouB of elegancy be not defrauded; re

dee~ arts f'rom their rough and braky seats, . 

where they lay hid and overgro~ with thorns to 

a pure, open and flowing light, where they may 

take the eye and be taken 'by the hand.· 

Diso. 21 5 ~ vere argutis.- "But now nothing 

is good that i8 natural; right and natural 

language seem(s) to have least of wit in it; 

that which is writhed and tort\~ed is oounted the 

more e~qui81te; cloth of bodkin or tissue must 

be eDlbro1dered; as if no face were fair that 

were not poUldDed or painted; no beauty to be 

had but in wresting and writhing our own tongue. 

Nothing is fashionable till it be deformed; and 
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this is to write like a gentleman." 

Diso. 24 25 Ingen10rum diaOl1Jn1na.- .Others 

that in oomposi tion are nothing b~t what is 

rough and broken. QUae per sal.ebras, altaque 

sua cadunt. And if it woUld CODle gently, 

they trouble it of PUl'Pose. They would not 

have it run without rubs, as if that style 

were more strong and manly that stroke the 

ear with a kind of unevenness. !hese men 

err "not by ohanoe, but knowingly and willingly; 

they are like men that affeot a fashion by 

themselves; have Rome singularity in a ruff, 

oloak, or hat-band; or their ,oearde specially 

out to provoke beholders t , and set a mark. upon 

themselves. They would be reprehended while 

they are looked on. And this v1oeone that 1s 

in authority with the rest, loving, delivers 

ov~r to thern 'to be imitated ;so that oft-times 

the faults which he fell into the others seek 

for. This is the ri811ger when vice become a 

precedent.-

In the detaohed note concluding the Disooveries 





there i8 again a referem.e to h~shness.-

"YOU adInire _ no :poems but such as run like a 

b:rewer • s oart over atones, hobbling; et, 

Et, quae per salebras, al taque sua oadunt 
\ 

Actiu8 et qu1dquid pacuv!usque vomunt, 

Attonitusque le~is terrai, frug1ferai." 

( 3. l In the third plaoe that Jonson oon~ 

s1dered oondensation a literary virtue. 

niso. 22 31 Censura de poet1s.- "Indeed, the 

mul ti tud.e OOlIl.'lUend writers as they do fencers 
", 

or wrastlere, who, if' they come in robust

iously and put for it with a deal of violence, 

are reoeived for the braver fellows, when many 

times their own rudeness i8 a oause of their 

disgrace, and a slight touch of' their adversary 

gives all that boisterous :force the foil. But 

in these things the unskillfltl are naturally 

deoeived, and judging wholly by the bulk, think 

rude things greater than !Jolished, and scattered 

more numerous than composed. It 

This amne idea is found in Disooveries 23 9 De 

Shake8~eare nostrat{i).- "I remember the players 
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have oft~n mentioned it as an honor to 

Shakespeare, that in his writing ', whatsoever 

he p~nned, he never blotted out a line. My 

answer hat'h been, 'would he had blotted a 

thousand·, \Vhioh they thought a mal evolent 

speeoh. I had not told posterity this but 

for their ignorance, who ohoose that oiroum

stanoe to oommend their friend by wherein he 

most faulted; •••• He was, indeed, honest, 

and of an open and free nature; had an exoellent 

phanta~ie, brave notions, and gentle e~res8ion8; 

wherein he floweci with thatfacUity, that some

tinies it was neoessary he shoUld be eto'P})ed." 

(4.) AS I have said the Conversations are of 

1es8 value in establishing Jonson's literary theories • . 

It 18 from them, however, that I draw thA final pOint, 

that JonSon favored the couplet as a verse form. ' In 

Conversations i Jonson told nrummonft,-

R !hat he had ane intention to perfect ane 

F.piok Poams intitled Heroologia, of the Worthies 

of this country rowsed by Fame; and was to dedioate 

tt to his oountry: it is all in oo·'uj?lets, for he 
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detesteth all other rimes. Said he had written 

a Discourse of Poesie both against Campion and 

Daniel especially this last, viller he proves 

oouplets to be the bravest sort of verses, espec

ially when they are broken like Hexameters; and 

that crosse rimes and stanzaes (becaus the purpose 

~ould lead him beyond A lineeto conclude) were 

all forced." 

Fr~nentary as is this matter here colleoted 

bearing '1.tpon Jonson I s theories of poetry, we have at 

least a few definite princil)les which Jonson probably 

applied in judging other poets. Reduoed to a smaller 

oonrpas8 what we h·ave is this: that · c.Tonson believed 

in the use of figurative language only when its use 

was ap aid to olearness ; that he considered olearnesR 

and eleganoe in writing a first essential, and oon

demned harshness fu"1d affectation; that he oonsidered 

·condensation a literary virtue; that the couplet was 

his preferred verse form. 
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IV. 

pOints . of Differenoe between Jonson and Donne 

It woUld be foolish to entdr'ta1n the 8Up~oB1t1on 

that Jonson admired Donne unre8e~vedl.y, for this, 

of course is not the oase. Ev'en the soattered bits 

of Jonson' s theories brough·t together in th~ dis

ou.ssion above 81'S suffioient to show that two, at 

least ', of the oh8.l'8cteristio8 of Donne I s style mu.st 

have been an offenoe to him. These are Donne I 8 

ha.:rshne,s's and his lack of clearness. That. Donne 

offended Jonson in these particulars we know' by 

direot evidenoe 8S well 8S by the applioation of 

. Jonson's theories about olearness and eleganoe,. 

In the Qonv,ersations we have D:rumrnond' 8 statement 

that Jonson passed this eent.enoe upon Donnel

-that Done for not keeping of aocent, 
1 

deserved hanging;w 
/ 

and in the Disooveries Jon80n l s direot nent10n of 

Donne'" obsour1 ty: , 

1 cunningham edition" III, p. 411. 





Diso. 5'1 .15 Pra.eoip1endi ).(od1.- -and as it is 

f'i t to read the best authors to youth :rirst, 

80 let them be of the openest and clearest, as 

Livy before Sal lust , Sidney before Donne, and 

beware of letting thetn taste Gower or Chaucer at 

firat, lost, falling too much in love with 

antiquity, and not aJ)1>rehend1ng the weight, 

they grow rough and barren in language only." 

28. 

In addition to this swinburne sees in Disooveries 2425ff. 

quoted above, a special re~erp,nce to Donne. 

·others that in composition are nothing but 

what is rough and broken. • • • • They would 

not have it run without rubs as if that style 

were roore strong and manly that stroke the ear 

with a kind of unevenness. These men err not 

by ohanoe b~t knowingly and willingly; they are 

like men that affeot a faAhion hy themselves, 

have 80me singularity in a ruff, cloak, or hat

hand; or their beards 8~eo1~. ly cut to provoke 

behOld~s, and set a mark upon thernselves. 

They woUld be ~eprahended while they are looked 





on. And this vioe one that is in authority 

with the rest, loving, delivers over to them 

to be 1m1 tated; 80 that oft-times the faults 

whioh he fell into the others seek for. This 

18 the danger When vice beoomes ' a preoedent. w 

The censure of' roughness and unevenness in this 

passage might well enough' apply to Il'> nn'e. I hesi

tate to think,. however, th~t Jonson would have 

brought this oharge of cheap affectation against 
IU t. 

him. I do not doubt that Donne emplE)yed his harsh 

verse knowingly, but it iA inconsistent with his .. --.. ------,..-..... -......... , ... ........... .......,. .... ". ..... -.. Q--,--~~.-~ .. ~ ... "" ... ---.-.. --..... ~ . 

gener8.1 attitude of indifference to suppose that 

he did 1t . to~et his world agape • 

. These things only are oertain: that Jonson 

oensured DOnne a 8 harshness; and that he oalled 

attention ·to hiA laok of olearness. A more vital 

d1f'f erenoe between the two poets 18 the difference 

in their literary ideals. That Jon~:w..a.f;'LJ!tesen-
~__ • - ....... • .. "'_ .. ~ ~_ •• • •• h. " 

ti~ly a olassioist is almost a oommonplace. He -----------_ ... _---."_._ ...... ,, . .. __ ..•.... ..•... ... ---_ •.••...... , .. _-, .. --_ ... .. ----.-,,-_ ..• , .•. -

oonsid~ed that a poet Should imitate, not 

servilely to be sure, the writers of the past. 

A number of expressions of Jonson· 8 
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olassicism are -found in the Disooveries: 

Diso. ~7 21~f. Im1tati~.- "Not ~o imitate 

servilely as Horace sa1th, and oatch at vioes 

for Virtue, but to draw forth out of the best 

a.nd. ohoioest flowere, with i -he bee, and turn 

all into honey, wOrk it into one relish and 

savor; make our 1m1 tat10n sweet; observe how 

the ~~st writers have imitated, and follow 

theln: how Virgil and stat1uB have imitated 

Homer; how Horace, Aroh1loohus; how Aloaeas, .. 
and the other lyrios; and 80 of the rest." 

,Disc. ~ 14 Non n1m1um oredendum ant1quit&ti.-

"I know nothing can oonducft more to letters 

than to examine the writings of the anoients, 

and not to rest :in their sole authority, or 

take all upon trust from them, provided the 

plagues of judging and pronounoing against them 

be aw~; • • • • • • For to all the observations 

of the anoients we have our own eXl)erienoe, 

which if we will use and apply, we have better 

meanR to l>ronounoe. It is true they Ol)ened 

the gates, and made the way that went before UB, 
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but as gui~es, not oommandere.-

In RoW' d!tfers a poem ,from what we oall poesy? Diso.7A14f:t\ 

there i8 a third expression of Jonsonls olassicism. 

-But our poet must beware that his study be not 

onl.y to learn of himself; for he that shall 

affect to do that oonfesseth his ever having a 

fool to his master. He must read many, but ever 

the best and ohoioest; 'those that oan teach him 

anything he must ever aocol.Ult his masters and 

rev~!ence.-

In hiA poems Jonson refersw1th great frequency 

to the olassioal writers, and in a way that shows 

that he 1s always oonsoious of their 1nflueno'e. , 

]ijpigram XXXYl,!o The Ghost of Martial shows Jonson' s 

manner of making these referenoes: 

-Martial thou gav' at far nobler Epigrams 

'l'O thy Domititu\, than I oan my James; 

But in my royal 8ubj eat, I 'Pass the~" 

Thou flatter'dst thine, mine oannot flattered be." 

AS do these lines froIh E)1igram CI, Inviting ~ Fl'iend 

to Supper.-
1 cunningham edition, III, p. 231. 
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-BUt that. which most cb th take 1DY' __ 8 '. and me 

Is a pure oup of rioh canary wine, 

'Wh1ohi8 the Mermaid' 8 no,. t ,but Bh,all be mine: 
" 

Of' whioh had. Horace or Anaoreon ,tasted, 

12. 

1 
~heir 11"88, as do their lines, till now had. lasted. " 

r 

These allusions o:fJonson 18 to the ancient writers 

are intimate in tone; these men were his l'1terary 

friends and models. 

Just as JODson '8 references to the elas'Rioa]. 

writer,s GOD'tain a suggestion o't his senae of kin

ship with them, 80 his allusions to olasAioal 

mythology pm dues a feeling of the nearness and 

reality of t ,he thing,S whioh he images. His allusions 

oreate a olasR10'al atrilO'sy>here; their effeet does 

not , oons1st 1n the mere reoognition on the readerts 

part of this ' nr that mythologio'al name. From an 

ep1gratn!,o . ~ ,LMY, ' D~n Kiatressc8l'ey Jonson' 8 

manner of arxploying classioaJ. allusions oan be 

111Wltrated.: 

-Retired. with purpose you ~ worth to praise . , , 

1 CUJlningh81U edition, III, p. 248. 





• llongst Hampton shades and Phoebus I grove of bays, 

I l)luoked. a branoh; ' the j ealou8 god did frown, 

And bade me lay the usurped.- laurel down; 

Said I wronged him, and, whioh was more, his love, 

I answered, Daphne now no pain oan prove~ 

Phoebus replied, Bold head, it is not shee: 
1 

Oary my love i8, Daphne but my tree." 

Donne I 8 al_!~~~~~~ to things classioal are far 
............. . -" ~~ -"-.- . .. .... . ~. ., ................ .... -.... -.. _ ..• __ .. .... -, .. ~ .... , . -.- . , .. , ' . . 

} 
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different in tone from Jonson's. In the first plaoe 1._ ._ . .. __ .. _ ..... 

the number ... of classioal allusions in all of Donne I s 

poems is scaroely more than the number that oan be 

found in Jonson' B El>igr8lIl8 alone. It is Donne a 8 
~_ . ' ...... _~ ..... ... _ ... "' .. ___ .t'_ ...... - .. 'l<'Qo-..-_ ......... - _....--....... _ ..... '"' .. ~.- , .• 

manner of 1ntrodlloing these allusions, however, 

that distinguishes him 'from Jonson. Donne 18 references 
.......... ,.. , _ •• • . ... · IO W • ..,."' . ..... ,:. .. r- .-: .. l. ·~ .. \ ,..,. : ·""" : .... :".,.. ~ ., l_ ~ ... \ .. •• ...... f ..... .. ":-.~.'t · ~, .... \. ~., ':'_ .... ". ,. .. ~ .. ~. '\. .. _ "' 

to the olassioal writers are merely oasual. when com~ 

':\.. pared to Joneon' s. These referenoes ooour in Donne I B 

works as follows: a referenoe to Martial· 8 epigrams, 

Raderus II p. 212;' two referenoes to Esop in 

Her9ur1us Gallo-Be.leioU8, II, P. 212; a third men t10n 

of EsOP, II, p. 203; a mention of Ovid, II, V. 205; 

1 ounningham edition, III, p. 256. 





l
of P1ndar, IJuoan, Homer, I, p. 30; uantuan, I, p. 131. 

I Donne' s IJurely mythologioal referenoes are 
_~..-...-~_~ __ . __ ._ ......... ~--r--... _~"l<""'~"'''' •. ~~,, __ ..... . 

; 
1 
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also d1stinot in tone f:roro Jonson's; they are meagre .... ~~r-4' '':.~~ •. ••••• 

and transparent. Donne does not oreate a olassioal 

atmoSl>here by his use of raytholog1oal figures a8 

Jonson does. He seems to have inserted them oasually 

and his reader passes over them in the same "flY. '1'0 

~ illustrate this I will cite, in juxta-position to 

the allusion in 8hnebn's epigram above, the referenoes 
) 

to Phoebus found in Donne 18 poems. These are .&8 

follows: " 

Elegy XIII, p. 131; , 1. 86 .... "Yet PhoebuB equally 

lights all our S}lhere." 

Eoologue, 1. l42ff. - "Powder they radiant hair 

"lr,,1110h if' w1 thout such ashes thou woUldst wear, 

Thou whioh, to all which come to look upon, 

wert meant for Phoebus, wou.ldet be Phaeton." 

Epithalamion made at Linoo1n l s Inn. 1. 55.-

"He (the sun) flies in winter; but he now stands still 

_ _ Yet shadows turn; noon 'Po.int he hath attain'd; 

1 See Chambers! note. 





His steeds will be restrain'd, 
1 

But gallop lively down the western hill." 

These a11U~ions in Donne, in contrast to the' one 

in ~TonRon' s poem, represent Phoebus as the sun. 

The signifioance of the name is limited to that one 

idea, and the classical suggestion is correspondingly 

thin. 

As I have said, Jonson's references to olassical 

things may be oharaoterized as intimate; Donne'8 

are merely oasual. For Donne-1 8 was the counter 
'" 

influenoe to Jonson's. Donne was l.U1fettered by 

literary traditionA; he was nothing if not original; 

he had the rornantio tertlper that negleots the olassic 

11ast. 1 do not doubt for a moment that Donne was 

well gro'tUlded in 01as8io'81 learning; it 1s from ohoioe 

that hti assigns it small place in hiB writing. His 

inteI'est was in the 11fe, the s'c1enoe, and speoulation 

of his time; Jonson1e was in the writings and the 

traditions of the olassio world. 

1 , An even thilUler allu.sion is found ill Chambers, 
v. 1, p. 93, 1. 130. It shoUld be noted that 
R}>i thaJ.amia are in Sp encer' s manner. 
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. This matter of olassicism 18 the roost vital. of 

the differenoes between Jonson and Donne. ~he idea 

that Jonson intended to charge DolUle with affeotation 

we have dismissed. This seeming contrad.iot.ion remains, 

however, that Jonson eXl)re88ly oondemned Donne 18 

harshness; that he made a note of his obscurity; that 

these two poets followed opposing tendAncies in litera

ture, the olassic and the romantio, - but that in 

spite of this Jonson 9raised Donne in both prose and 

verBe~ This is a oontradiotion almost irreconcilable 

if we proc'eed upon the S1.!pposition that ,Tonson held 

with tenacity to the principles which he laid down. 

That he did not, ~ his own praotioe, as examined later, 

will prove. 
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v. 
,OBson .HAa Imitated Donne I s verse. 

In ap1 te of the fact that Jonson 18 Ii terary 

1>r1nc11>les( seem ·to be so materially different from 

Donne's, Jonson has not only praised Donne's verse, 

but has paid 1tthe higher compliment of imitating 

it. JOll80n l s style approaches DO·nnels in a number 

of hie poems which I do not inOlude among those that· 

seem · to be exercises in Donne I e manner. UnderJfQoda 

XXX and X.XXI illustrate what I mean by this. ''l'hey 

have DoZU18,1"S oondf"nAi ty of expression, and the harsh-

ness that his abrulJtly broken and unexpectedly run-on L-----

lines i)roduce, but they lack. some quality that we 

expeot in Donnels verse. The series of elegies, 

Underwoods LVII, LIX; LX; the eleg~eB XXXV and XX~{I 

of Underwoods; and the sat ire oalled A. satirioal 

Shrub, Underwoods XXXVII are the poems of Jonson IS 

that ao Ol08ely resemble nonne, that I have ventured 

to oharacterize them as exercises in Donnels style. 

The~ elegy. LVIII in Underwoo<is, I~do not include. This 

i8 pl'inte.d as Elegy XVI in Chambers· edition of Donne, 

where Chambers has a note whioh I thirtk fixes its 





authorship quite certainly. 

The ' thr,ee elegies Underwooda LVII ,LIX, and I.X 

oonstitute a / series dealing wtth a lover's quarrel 

and separation. The unwonted violence of eX})ress1on, 

and the intensity of feeling withwhioh the lines 

are oharged, point to Donne's elegies as a model. 

These qualities are as muoh a mark of DOnne's style 

as are his ~ggedne88 and his wonderful ,riohness in 

ilnagery; Jonson's Bt~'le, on the other hand, although 

occas1onal.~y graoefUl, is as a rule stiff aTld re

strained. It is BIlarfng in the use of figures and 

almost altogether lacking in emotional quality. 

The first of this series of elegies is the moat 

oonsistent in Bustaining a rJonnelike tone. 'l'he open

ing lines of' the poem s~ow how different the style 

is here from lTonson' s usual stiffness , and dispassionate

ness. 

"Tis true I'rn broke! ' VOWB, oaths, and all I h ,ad. 

. Of oredit lost. And I am now run mad: ~ 

or do upon niyself some de,p'erate ill; 

~hi8 8adness makes no approaohes 'but , to kill. 

It is a darkn~ss hath blooked up my sense, 

see 





·' .A.nd drives' it in to eat on my of:&3noe, 

. Or there to . 8tarv~ i f~ Help, 0 you t.hat may 

Alone lend ftuocours, and this fury stay, 

Offended mistress, you are yet so fair, 

As light breaks from you that affrights despair 

And fills my powers with persuading joy, 

That you shoUld be too nol11e to destroy." 

This is enou8;h like Donne to be his own verse, but 

there is no authority for claiming it as such. The 

a1em' follo'wing this in the cunningham edition of 

Jonson I 8 works i8 the one which Chamhers has proved 

to be DOnne's. The third elegy of' the series begins 

with a oonoeit in Donne's manner.-

"That lovels a bitter sweet I ne'er conoeive, 

Till the sour minute oomes of taking leave, 

Ancl then I taste it; but as men drink. up 

In haste the bottoDl of a medicined cup, 

And take some siTul) a:fter; BO do I 

To put all relish :r.t'om my memory 

Of J)a.rting, drown it, in the hope to meet 
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1 
shortly again, and. make our absenoe sweet." 

un4erwoodsLX, the last of this series of 

e.legie'B POints to Donne 'ls thirteenth elegy, HiB . 

parting From Her, as a :probable model. The resem

blanoe i8 in the introductory linea of each poem. 

'Donnels begins,-

.Sinoe she must go, and I must roourne, oome( night) 

Environ me with darkness, whilst I write; 

Shadow that hell unto me, whioh alone 

I am 'bo suffer when my love i8 gone." 

The first of JonsonJs elegy is as follows; 

·Since you must go, and I must bid farewell, 

Hear, mistre8s, yonI' departing servant tell 

What it is like: and do not think they can 

Be idle words, though of a parting man 

It is as if a night should shade noon-day, 

Or that tile sun was here, but forced away; 

And we were left under that hemisphere 

Where we must feel it dark. tior half a year." 

1 Ounningham edition, III, p. 317. 
2 Donne's Poems, I, p. 128. 
3 CUnningham edition, III, p. ~18. 
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In addition to this series Underwoods .XXXV, 

An Elegy oontains several lines of Donnelike verse. 

"Can beauty, that did prompt me first to write, 

Now threaten with thossme8ns ' she did invite? 

'Did her perfections call me on to gaze, 

Then like, then love; and now would they amaze! 

Or was she graoious afar off, but near 

A terr~r? or is all this but my fear? 

That as the water makes things put 1nlt 8traight, 
1 

Orook..ed appear; so that d.oth my conoeit;" 

This simile is just what we might eXJ)eot from Donne. 

!he broken verse, with 1;'8 rapid movelnent, in linea 

5 to 9 is PaDticularly like Donne. The elegy following 

this one, Underwoods XXXVI, also has some lines whioh 

Donne might have written. The lines that I have in 

mind begin with, "Tell me, my loved friend, do you 
~ a 

love or no;" line 11 of the elegy. llnderwoods XXVII, 

A Sat1rioal Shrub, also suggests Donne. Its bitter 

. oynioism .of tone oan easily be paralleled. in Donnels 

1 Ounningham edition, III, 1>. 305. 
2 Cunningham edition, III, p. 306. 
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poems. Th e metaphor, -

-" . • • • • • • • • • • had I peroeived 

That their whole lite was wiok.edness, though weaved. 

, Of many oolors; outward, fresh from spots, 
( 1 

- But their whole inside full of ' ends and knots;" 

; / 

18 one of Jonson's rare uses of a sustained figm--e. 

The homeliness of the figure gives it a DOnnelike 

oharacter. 

From the ntUUber of these poems of Jonso,n· e that I 

have rnentioned, ~winburne is inol-1ned to eliminate 

-all four of the elegies that deal with a lover I 8 

quarrel, instead of disorediting but one 8S Chambers 

does.l quote what Swinburne has to say about this 

matter: 

"The four very powerfUl and remarkable elegies 

on a lover I 8 quarrel and separation, I Should be 

·inclined to attribute rather to Dorme than to 

Jonson; their earnest paSSion, their quaint fr&nk.

ness, their verbal violence, their eooentrio 

ardour of expression, .a.t onoe unabashed and 

1 Cunningham edition,!!I, p. 306. 
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vehement, spontaneous and ingenious, are all 

of them typical characteristios of the future 

deanit;l the secUlar and irregular days of his 

hot l)Oetic youth. The fourth and final poem 

o~ the little series is espeo1ally ' imp~es81ve 

and attractive. The turn of the sentenoes 

and the oadence of the verse are no les8 signifi

oant of the authorship than is a no'ble couplet 

in the poem iIlInediately preoeding them - which 

would at onoe be repo,gn1zed. by a competent 

reader as Jonsonls: 

So may the f'rui tfll.l vine my temples steep, 

And farne wake for me when I yield to 81eeJl~ " 

Swinburne evidently has no authority for this 

but his own opinion. That at least one of these 

elegies whioh he calls into question belongs to 

c.Tonson, . I am inclined to believe. In the third 

elegy of this series, That lovels a bitter-

sweet 1.. He I er concei'Te, tllere is an expression 

43. 
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which I think markA the poen ~ as Jonson IS. ThiR is, -

1 A study 0 f Ben tTonson, p. l06. 
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"~hy look at best like oreml~bow18 and you soon 

Shall find their depth; they are Bounded with a spoon." 

. It reac:U1y suggest one of the :few figurative . ex-

pressions in Jonson IS Discoverie,8, where in speaking 

of what he oalls womenls poets, he says,-

"You may sound these wits and find the 

d~llth 'of." them with ' .ti1e1r middle' finger. 

'-They are cream-bowl -, or but puddle-deep.

I think that this expression must neoessari1y be 

Jonson IS • . ' '' . 

'1'0 return to lay theory that ,those poems of 

1 

Jonsonls that so closely oorrespond to Donnels are 

the reau1 t of Jonson' s exeroise in Donne I 8 manner, 

there i8 every reason to believe that Jonson was 

acquainted with Donne's elegie's. He told Drmnmond 

in 1618 that he had the verses of the Lost Chaine 
2 

V" / . 

by haart. If' he knew this elegy it is scaroely to be 

doubted, sinoe he has shown suoh an active interest 

in .Donne., that he had read the others. In the matter 

1 Diso.25 13 
2 This is Elegy XI, ~he Bracelet, in DonnA. 

Chm.abers J edition I, p. 120. 





of dates ' this is entirely l1robable. Chambers says 

that most of Domle l s elegieR were "written earlier 
1 

than 1600, ~ll earlier than 1614. The Underwoods, 

Jonsonls note quoted above tells 'uB, were of later 

d8.t~ than The Foresi, w~1oh was published in the 

folio of 1616. It is highly probable then that 

Jonson was' familiar with Donnels elegies before he 

wrote the UnderwoodB, where his !>articularly Donne-
I • 

like verse oocurs. That Jonson has use(l in his 

elegies a subj eot matter like that of Donne IS; that 

he has employed here DOnnelike figures; that his 

BI>eeehBhoW8 a degree of' passion to whioh Jonson 

rarely attains, but whioh i8 oharacteristio of Donne; 
, 

that the verse in Jonsonls elegies 18 brok.en like 

DO!U16 I S vel"se, - the presence in Jonson I B elegies, 

whioh appeared later, of all these oharaoterist1os 

of Donnels elegies indioatesthat in these poems 

Jonson oonsoiously imitated Donnels style. 

1 This is not true of The Autumnal. 
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VI. 

The cause of the SYmpathy between Jonson and Donne 

Now that all of the evidence oonoern ing Jonson 18 

relation to Donne 18 before us, it is time to examine 

into the relative weight that should be given to 

Jonson J 8 praise and to hiB dispraise of' Donne. on 

the one hand, we have disoovered that Jonson and 

Donne belonged to ol)'~)osing influenoes in literatm-e, L-

and that Jonson in specific instances spoke of the 

harshness of' Donne I s verse and of the obscurity of 

hiB . language. On the other hand, Jonson gave Donne 

no soanty mea.sure of' praise in the passages whioh 

have been oited from the conversations w1d in the 

Jifpir.rW1l8. He esteemed Donne ttthe first poet in the 

world in some things", and he made his praise more 

oonvj.noing by t as I believe, oonsoiously striving 

for a Donnelike effeot in his elegies. That ~TonBon IS 

praise of' Donne 18 oonvinoing enough, to outweigh 
, 

these instanoes of his disagreement with h~n , I think 

is obvious. And there need be no insurmountable 

contradiotion in the fact that Jonson adrnired nonne~ 

althoU£h Donne did not conform to all of his literary 
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theories. Jonson was not,- we have hie own word for 

it, - a strn.ot ob8erver of his theories. He did not 

; thi-rlk that laws of writing should be 'Permitted. to 
r 

exeroise an undue restraint over 'a poet. In 

n1Aoover1e§ '79 30 1s found his statement to that 

effect.- ' 

"-r am not of that opinion to oonclude a poets 

liberty within the narrow I1m1ts of laws which 
I • 

either the grammarians or philosophers prescribe." 

Moreover ', Jonson and Donne had certain things 

in oonmoon which may aooount in 80me degree fUr the 

sympathy between them. In the f1retplaC8, they were 

both men whose interests were primarily intellectual. 

Jonson mu8t have admired this quality in Donne, for 

80lid learning was- one of the things that he required 

'in a poet. He despised the mere surface show of 

learning. III Disooveries 10 1., he says, 

-NOw there are certain ,oioli or smatterers that 

are busy in tile skirts ancl outsides of learn;tng, 

and have soarce anything of eolid literature to 

oOlm1lend them. They may have SOlne edging or triraming 

of' a 8'oholer, a welt or so; , but it 18: no more." 
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Again in speaking of what we require in a 'Poet, he says,-

"But that which we especially require in hin 

is an exactness of study and multiplioity of read

ing, lectio, which maketh a full L1an, not alone 

enabling him to know the history or argmnent of a 

Iloem and report it; but so to master the Tna.tter and 

style, as to show he knows how to handle, place, or 

dislJOse of either with elegancy when need shall be. 

And not think he oan leap forth suddenly a poet by 

dreaming he hath been in parnassus, or having 
1 

wa~hed his lips, as they say, in Helicon.w 

It is practioally unneoessary to bring forward 

arlY 'Proof to show that ,Jonson and Jl) nne were both men 

. of high intellectual attainments. Jonson IS first editor 

haH AlUnroed up his learning in a oonvincing way, and I 

shall allow Whalley to vouoh for him; 

"He was lahoriouR and indefatigable in his 

studieA; his reading was copious and extensive; his 

memory so tenacious and strong that when turned of 

forty he coUld have repeated all that he had ever 

1 Diso. 77 29 





wrot'a; his judgment accurate and solid; and 

often consulted hy those who knew him well in 

branohes of" very ourious learning, and far 
~ 

relOO,te from the flowery paths loved and :frequented 

by the MUses. The IJord Falkland celebrates him 

&8 an adnirable 8ohol8.!; and sa! th, that the 

extracts he toOk, and the observations which he 

made on the book.s he read, were themselves a 

treasure of learning, though the originals should 
1 

happen to be lost." 

It is equally unneoessary to voUch for DOnne's 

learning. The fact that he wrote the kind of poetry 

that he did, i8 a 8uffiaient ~roof of his intelleot

uality, if we had no other. Even Samuel JOhnson 

grant's the metaphysioal ' poets the merit of having 

this attribute. He eaya: 

-To · write on their plan, it was at least 

neoessary to read and think.. No man could be 

born a metaphysioal poet, nor assume the dignity 

1 I have this from Robert Bellis Memoir of 
Jonson in the POems ~f Robert Greene, 
Ohristopher Marlowe, .lID!! Ben Jonson. 
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of a writer, by descri})tions oopied from descrip

tions, by imitations borrowed from imitations, 

by traditional imagery, and hereH.tary Rim1l1es, 

"hy readiness of rhyme, and volubility of 
1 

syllables." 

III the seoond plaoe both Jonson and Donne had a. 

distaste for the tuneful verse that is considered the 

conventional Elizabethan style. Gosse says, "one of 

the main objecti~n8 he (Doru1e) took to the verse of 

hie. youth waR that 1 t was so mellif"l nous, sinuous, and 

80ft. A five-syllabled iambic line of Spenser or or 
Daniel trotR along with the gentlest amble of inevitable 

2 
shorts and lo~g8." Jonson says in the Di8ooveris8,-

"others there are that have no oomposition at 

all, hut a kind of tuning and riming fall in what 

they write. I t runs and slides, and only makes a 

sound.. Women- s poets they are callecl, as you have 

women I 8 tailor 8. 

They n-i te 8. verse 8.8 smooth, as 80ft as cream 

I Lite Qf Qowley, p. 26. 
2 Gosse, II, p. 334. 
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In whioh there is no torrent, nor scarce stream. 

You may sound these wits and find the depth of 

them with your middle finger. They are ore8T.l-
1. 

howl-, or but puddle-deep. It 

I think that both Donne and Jonson wished to 

inaugurate a new order of things poetio, and that the 

spirit of reform was a bond between them. Jonson 

for his part speaks of his desire to introduoe a new 

order: In Cynthia's Revels, he says: 

"She (his muse) shuns the 'Print of any r,eaten path 
2 

And proves new ways to come to learned ears." 

51. 

In ~he Forest XII as welJ., there i~ a passage expressive 

of Jonson" s laok of sympathy with the oonventional 

poetry of the age, and of his consciousness of being 

an innovator.-

"~lhen all that have but done my Muse least grace, 

Shall thronging come, and boast the happy place 

They hold in my strange poems, whioh, as yet, 

Had not their fOl-m touched by an English wit. 

1 Diso. 2fi6ff . 
2 Cunningham edition, II, p. 229. 





There, like a rich and golden pyramidB, 

Borne up by statues, shall I rear your head 

Above your under-oarved ornaments 

And show how to the life my soul present8 

your form imprest there: not with tiokling ryhmes, 

Or oommonplaoes filched, that take these times, 

But high and noble matter, Auch as :flies 

From brains entranoed, and filled with extasies; 

Al though Donne has left no acoount of hiR literary 

thtK)ries, he plainly shows that hia synrpathy was not 

with the writing of the time. He Bet out to improve • 
the verse of the day not by words but by example. 

This is Gosse's idea. He .8ay8, "As to this, 1 can but 

re~8at, what I have said before, that what there was 

1 

52. 

to know about prosody was, we may be sure, perfectly 

known to Donne. BUt it was evident that he intentionally 

essayed to introduce a revolution into Enelish versifica

tion. • • • • The oonventional line vexed his ear with 

1 ts in81~1d1ty, alld it cbubtles8 ap])e8l'ed .to hirn that 

his great rradeoBs8ors had never completely shaken off 

1 OlUlninghsm edition, p. 2'73. V.3. 





a timidity and tOOnotony whioh had come oown to them 
1 

from Sidney and Gascoigne."" That this was one of 

the things that attracted Jonson to DOnne I do not , 

donbt. 

But more than by either of these things ~TonBon 

was drawn to Donne, by the rare poetical quality that 

makes Donnels readers forgive him his faults of 

style. In Discoveries '7A 2R Jonson says,- "but all 

thiB (the lectio, ilnitatio, etc. which he raquires in 

a poet ) is in vain without a natural wi t, and a poetioal 

natlU'e in chief." The qualities wh10h Jonson con.~ 

A!>iououely lacked, Donne I s wonderful 1nlaginati va 

power and his power to 'Put feeling into hiB veree,

h18 "Poetioal nature" in short,- are what Jonson 

admired in Donne. These " are the things that Sonson 

imitated in hiB elegies. They are, I think, "the 

80me " things" in which, according to Jonson, Donne was 

'the :first poet ill the world It • 

In short, the adIniration which Jonson eXJ)ressed 

for Donne oan be accounted for in thi sway. He 

1 Gosse, II, p. 334. 
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admired Donne for his intelleotual, attainments, 

whioh 1\e oonsidered an essential quali:f1oation for 

a poet; he sympathized with Donne's efforts to get 

away from the insipidity which characterized 80 much 

of the contemporary verse; and he recognized in 

Donne something for tht-~ lack of which neither great 

intelleot, nor extreme diligence can ,oompensate,-

a poetioal nature. 
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In this paper I have attempted to establish 

. the following pOints oonoerning Ben Jonsonls Relation 

to Donne; 

( 1.) That there was a personal f'.riendahip between 

,Jonson and Donne. 

( 2. ) That ~TonBOn assigned Donne high rank as 

botll poet and. ari tio. 

~ (~.) That Jonson oensured Donne, and that the 

two poets differed in literary ideals; but 

that Jonson I B praise of' Donne outweigh·s 

hie dispraise. 

(4.) For Jonson consciously imitated Donne's 

style in his elegies. 

( 5. ) !hat Jonson I 8 admir~ation :for Donne can be 

aooounted for, in part, by these things: 

i that between the two poete there exist

ed the bond of mutual intelleotUality. 

11 that both had a distaste for the oon

temporary style and that both felt 
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themselves to be innovators. 

iii that, in spite of his faults of style, 

Jonson :r eoognized in Donne his poetical 

nature. 
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